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EXTERIOR COLORS*
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L I F E D R I V E S O U R LU X U RY.
A N D O U R S PAC E .

MOONSTONE WHITE (QAC)

ROLL WITH DISTINCTION 1 22-inch 18 spoke
forged aluminum-alloy wheels in liquid metal.
2 22-inch 18 spoke forged aluminum-alloy wheels
in unique dark finishing1.

LIQUID PLATINUM (K23)

GRAPHITE SHADOW (KAD)

CHAMPAGNE QUARTZ (HAG)

PRESENCE THAT DEMANDS ATTENTION
To see the QX80 glide past is a captivating
experience. What stops you is the perfect union
of strength and sophistication, resonating from its
aggressive front fascia and refined yet muscular
lines. Subtle touches bring further balance, like
the unique LED headlights. Add another premium
level with black side mirrors and dark chrome
accents encasing the QX80 BLACK EDITION.
This selection also enhances the stature of your
INFINITI QX80 with 22-inch forged aluminumalloy wheels in unique dark finishing1, for a QX80
at its best.
Life drives our vision of luxury, and you can feel that throughout the luxurious space of the QX80. This is a full-size SUV precisely crafted
for elevating human experiences, not merely for exhibiting on a pedestal. From nights out in the city to getting out of the city with
everything – and everyone – you're passionate about, every real-life moment is met with space and possibility. You’ll feel your pulse
race from the first rev of the 5.6-liter V8 engine that has the power to tow almost anything you can imagine. In traffic, you'll enjoy the
intelligence of INFINITI drive assist technologies that help expand your awareness and ability to navigate the unexpected1. Beyond the
driver's seat, craftsmanship and capability, which can indulge you and up to seven guests in an exquisitely refined interior that can also
accommodate vast amounts of cargo4. This is where life drives luxury to its fullest.

LU X U RY S H O U L D B E L I V E D I N

PASS WITH POWER, TOW WITH INTELLIGENCE2
Great presence should be matched with greater possibilities,
for where you go and what you tow. Perform to your level
with an impressive 5.6-liter V8 that generates 400-hp and
560 nm of torque - plenty of push for highway sprinting or
passing. The QX80 can flex its power further by allowing
you to tow up to 2,000 kg2. But confidence is strengthened
in knowing that you can tow not just capably, but also
intelligently. As you’re pulling, rear automatic self-leveling
suspension adjusts to help maintain an ideal ride height, and
Trailer Sway Control helps minimize side-to-side movement.
Towing or not, you get a smooth ride with Hydraulic Body
Motion Control that counteracts body lean and absorbs road
bumps for a controlled cornering feel. All together, this is
potential refined to take you and your imagination as far as
you desire.
* INFINITI has taken care to ensure that the color swatches presented here are the closest possible
representations of actual vehicle colors. Swatches may vary slightly due to the printing process and
whether viewed in daylight, fluorescent or incandescent light. Please see the actual colors at your
local INFINITI retailer.

HERMOSA BLUE (BW5)

COULIS RED (NAW)

MINERAL BLACK (GAE)

BLACK OBSIDIAN (KH3)

PAINT WITH PERSONALITY
From sophisticated to dynamic, color
inspires your own personal style.

SMARTER, BETTER AND FASTER
With the INFINITI InTouch™5 Premium
In-Vehicle Infotainment System (P-IVI)5,
response and clarity have gotten better
than ever. P-IVI5 offers higher resolution
dual touch-screens, enhanced Bluetooth®7
stability, and improved voice recognition
software. With these updates, your
interaction with your car has become
smoother and more seamless, allowing you
to focus more on the road and enjoy the
drive in your INFINITI QX80.

INTERIOR COLOR1*

WHEAT LEATHER

SADDLE BROWN LEATHER

GRAPHITE LEATHER

* Apple CarPlay® and Android Auto® availability depend on license agreement with the respective country’s government.
** Apple CarPlay® and Android Auto® features and functionality vary by region.

INTERIOR TRIM1*

CHARCOAL ASH WOOD

(Without gradation)

CHARCOAL ASH WOOD

(With gradation)

EVERY CHOICE IS BOLD
A rich and modern palette is the
foundation for a premium space.
Engage the senses with a striking
combination of sight and touch.

E XC LU S I V I T Y FO R E V E RY B O DY

* INFINITI has taken care to ensure that the color swatches
presented here are the closest possible representations of
actual vehicle colors. Swatches may vary slightly due to the
printing process and whether viewed in daylight, fluorescent
or incandescent light. Please see the actual colors at your local
INFINITI retailer.

CONNECT TO LIFE AND LEISURE
Whether it's staying connected, reaching your
destination or offering passengers media of
their own, the QX80 makes it possible. The
INFINITI InTouch™5 system featuring Apple
CarPlay®*, ** integration lets you bring the
iPhone® experience along for the ride or make
your Android Auto™*, ** compatible phone your
preferred driving companion. Either way, your
focus is priority with dual screens that display
navigation up top, and features like climate
controls down below.

JOURNEY IN GRAND COMFORT
Intricately stitched quilted leatherappointed seating and Charcoal
Burl trims coalesce to give the
QX80 an atmosphere of premium
luxury you can literally touch in the
leather-wrapped steering wheel.

ENTERTAIN MORE OPTION
You are going places, but surely
not alone. Extend to your guests
their entertainment of choice
with the dual 8-inch QHD
color monitors for second-row
passengers to view their own
movies or games while those in
front enjoy their own music.

INVITE EVERYONE
The QX80 is an experience to be
shared. Every seat abounds in
legroom. Second-row captain’s
chairs mean there is no coach
class, while the QX80 LUXE 8
seats can increase capacity to a
grand scale of 8 occupants.

REFLECT ON YOUR VISION
Always forward-thinking, the Smart Rearview
Mirror in the ProACTIVE Package1 means
that your view will never be compromised by
passengers, large cargo or even darkness.
The toggle transforms it from a mirror into an
LCD screen, displaying the enhanced view from
a wide-angle high-resolution camera. So a full
vehicle can still mean a full view behind you.

INFINITI InTouch™5 featuring Apple CarPlay®*, ** integration

APPLE CARPLAY®*, **
People to see? Places to be? Just ask Siri®. Equipped
with Siri®, Apple CarPlay®*, ** brings on board your
contacts, favorite audio apps, Apple Maps® and more.
You can even use your steering wheel6 controls to
adjust volume and toggle through screens. Simply plug
in your compatible iPhone® and go.

INFINITI InTouch™5
Premium In-Vehicle Infotainment system
(P-IVI) with HD Display

BOSE® PERFORMANCE
SERIES AUDIO
With 17 speakers, the Bose® Performance Series
Audio System1 delivers your music with captivating
depth and astonishing clarity.

ANDROID AUTO™*, **
Know where you’re going and when. Google Maps™
helps you navigate to your next appointment, while
Google Assistant keeps you on top of your schedule.
Choose a song, change your destination, or respond to
a text with your hands on the wheel using the hundreds
of available voice commands.

* Apple CarPlay® and Android Auto® availability depend on license agreement with the respective country’s government.
** Apple CarPlay® and Android Auto® features and functionality vary by region.

TRI M LE VE L S & PAC K AG E S
QX80 SENSORY
MECHANICAL AND PERFORMANCE
• 5.6-liter V8 engine (400-hp @ 5,800 rpm, 413 lb-ft @ 4,000 rpm)
• 7-speed automatic transmission
• Rear automatic self-leveling suspension
• Hydraulic Body Motion Control System with rear levelizer
• Ventilated disk brake (FR & RR)
• INFINITI All-mode 4WD with settings for 4WD High and 4WD Low
• Remote engine start
EXTERIOR
• Automatic on/off LED headlights
• 22-inch aluminum-alloy wheels in liquid metal1
• Electric folding, body color, reverse link with memory exterior mirrors3
INTERIOR
• Available in captain chairs or 8-seaters1
• Steering wheel with electric tilt & telescopic with memory
• Leather & wood steering wheel
• Parking brake foot release type
• INFINITI Intelligent Key
• Push engine start
• Front seats - heated
• Leather upholstery
• Front active headrest 1-way
• Rear 1-way headrest (RH & LH)
• Driver: 10-way power adjustable seats with memory (slide, reclining, lifter,
2-way lumber
• Passenger: 8-way power adjustable seats with memory (slide, reclining, lifter,
2-way lumber)
• 2nd row seats: Rear seat: Seat, manual reclining, manual fold & tumble
• 3rd row seats: 60:40 bench spilt, power lever fold down bench (with split),
power reclining
• Cool box in center console
• Door sill lighting with step lamp (FR, RR)
• 3 socket 12V in center, rear console box and luggage areas
• 3 zone automatic climate control with auto recirculation
• Rear air conditioning & vents
• Air vent located on upper dash, 2nd*2 (shut), 2nd vent*2, 3rd vent*2
• Radio accessories: FR-USB*2 for radio accessories: RR- USB*1 for RSE
HDMI*1 headphone jack*2

AUDIO & NAVIGATION
• AM/FM, DAB*, DVD & USB*2 (FR*2) voice recognition
• Bose® Premium Sound System with 13 speakers
• INFINITI InTouch™5 P-IVI Navigation System with 3D maps 		
& voice recognition
• Dual display HD screens - Upper 8” and lower 7”
• Smartphone integration (Apple CarPlay®*, ** and 		
Android Auto™*, **)6
• Wireless charger***
• Rear seat entertainment system with dual 8-Inch QHD screens
SAFETY
• Driver & passenger advanced type airbag
• Front side & curtain airbag
• Cruise control
• Driver: Seat belt 3-point ELR with pre-tensioners & load limiters
• Passenger: Seat belt 3-point with ELR (with child seat flexation)
with pre-tensioners & load limiters
• Driver & passenger seat belt height adjustment
• 2nd row seats: 3-point ELR with height adjust
• 3rd row seats: Belt RH&LH: 3-point ELR, center: 3-point ELR
• Isofix Tether (2nd: R, L, 3rd: Ctr) & Isofix (2nd: R, L)
• Anti-Lock Braking System with ABS, EBD
• VDC: B-LSD/Hill Start Assist (with cancel switch)
• Parking sensor (FR*4, RR*4)3
• Around View® monitor3, 10
• Tyre Pressure Monitoring System (pressure indication)
Package1: 1 2 3

QX80 SENSORY ProACTIVE

QX80 BLACK EDITION

Includes all QX80 Sensory features plus:

Includes all QX80 Sensory ProACTIVE features plus:

INTERIOR
• Smart rear view mirror
• 2nd row remote fold and tumble seats
• Tow haul mode switch2
• Front seats - Climate controlled
• Semi-aniline quilted leather seats

EXTERIOR
• Outside mirrors in black color
• Front grill type: Black finishing
• Front fascia trim: Dark chrome color exterior finish
• Side fender vents: Dark chrome color exterior finish
• Back door finisher: Dark chrome color exterior finish
• 22” 18-spoke forged aluminum-alloy wheels in unique 		
dark finishing

AUDIO & NAVIGATION
• AM/FM, DAB*, DVD & USB*2 (FR*2) voice recognition
• Bose® Performance Series with 17 speakers
SAFETY
• Intelligent Cruise Control12
• Distance control assist13
• Forward emergency braking with pedestrian detection15
• Predictive forward collision warning9
• Lane departure prevention14
• Lane departure warning14
• Blind spot warning8
• Blind spot intervention8
• Backup collision intervention11
• Front seat pre crash seat belt
• VDC-Brake limited slip differential/Hill start assist (with cancel switch)
& trailer sway control2
Package: 3 4 5

PACKAGES*
1

Sensory Package

• INFINITI InTouch™ P-IVI navigation system with 3D maps & voice
recognitions
• Bose® premium sound system with 13 speakers
• Electrical tilt & telescopic steering wheel with memory
• Front seats power adjustable with memory for driver
• Remote engine starter
5

2

Visibility Package

3

Towing Pack with Trailer Assist Package2

• Around View® monitor3, 10
• Auto levelizer
• Adaptive front lighting system & high beam assist

• Tow haul mode switch
• Front frame and rear frame towing hook, tow hitch member and hitch cover
• Hill start assist (with cancel switch) and trailer sway control (max towing
capacity 2,000 kgs)

4

Sensory Plus Package

5

ProACTIVE Package1

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Smart rear view mirror
Intermittent front wiper with speed & rain sensors
Leather & wood steering wheel
Front seats - climate controlled
2nd row seats - remote fold & tumble
Bose® Performance Series with 17 speakers

Intelligent Cruise Control12
Distance control assist13
Forward emergency braking with pedestrian detection15
Predictive forward collision warning9
Lane departure warning & prevention14
Blind spot warning & intervention8
Backup collision intervention11
3-point ELR front pre-crash seat belts with pre-tensioners 		
& load limiters

* Apple CarPlay® and Android Auto® availability depend on license agreement with
the respective country’s government.
** Apple CarPlay® and Android Auto® features and functionality vary by region.
*** Installed at PDI.

TEC H N I C A L S PEC S
ENGINE
Cylinders

V8

Power

400 hp at 5,800 rpm

Torque

560 nm at 4,000 rpm

HANDLING
Steering type

Rack-and-pinion power-assisted (hydraulic)

Turning diameter

12.6 m

CAPACITY AND WEIGHTS
Curb weight

7-seater: 2,734 kg / 8-seater: 2,745 kg

Luggage volume

1,404.6 litres (third row folded flat)

Fuel capacity

100 litres

DIMENSIONS
Coefficient of drag

0.366

Overall length

5,340 mm

Overall width, mirrors folded

2,030 mm

Overall width with mirrors

2,265 mm

Overall height

1,925 mm

See INFINITI-me.com for complete list of specifications.

1,925

5,340

POLISH YOUR PRESENCE
Unique dark finishing1 22-inch
aluminum- alloy wheels grant you not
only greater stature, but understated
shine. With black mirror caps, your
side mirrors reflect the style that’s
within you as well as the vision that’s
around you.

S T Y L E R U L E S TO L I V E BY
QX80 B L AC K E D ITI O N

Your perspective on fashion is uniquely yours. But beyond individual tastes are universal principles that inspired
us as we envisioned the QX80 BLACK EDITION and its undeniable style. It began with the idea that black is
for every season. The BLACK EDITION leads with it by featuring a black grille mesh as its centerpiece. Such a
bold statement brought to mind another style axiom: balance any look with variations on a theme. This variety is
realized with dark chrome accents around the grille, front fender and down the side of the QX80.

2,030

3,075

All dimensions are measured in mm.
This brochure is intended for general descriptive and informational purposes only. It is subject to change and does not constitute an offer, representation or warranty (express or implied) by INFINITI Middle East. Interested parties should confirm the accuracy of any information in
this brochure as it relates to a vehicle directly with INFINITI retailer before relying on it to make a purchase decision. INFINITI Middle East reserves the right to make changes, at any time, without prior notice, in prices, colors, materials, equipment, specifications and models and to
discontinue models or equipment. Due to continuous product development and other pre- and post-production factors, the actual vehicle, materials and specifications may vary from this brochure. Some vehicles are shown with optional equipment. See the actual vehicle for complete
accuracy. Availability and delivery times for particular models or equipment may vary. Specifications, options and accessories may differ in other countries. For additional information on availability, options or accessories, see your INFINITI retailer or visit INFINITI-me.com. 1 Available
on select models. 2 Towing capability varies by configuration. See INFINITI Towing Guide and Owner’s Manual for additional information. 3 Parking aid/convenience feature. Cannot completely eliminate blind spots. May not detect every object and does not warn of moving objects.
Always check surroundings and turn to look behind you before moving vehicle. 4 Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution. Always secure all cargo. Heavy loading of vehicle cargo, especially on the roof, will affect the handling and stability of the vehicle. 5 Driving
is serious business. Only use INFINITI InTouch™ when safe to do so. Never program while driving. GPS mapping may not be detailed in all areas or reflect current road status. 6 Driving is serious business and requires your full attention. If you have to use the connected device while
driving, exercise extreme caution at all times so full attention may be given to vehicle operation. iPod® is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. All rights reserved. iPod® not included. 7 Availability of specific features is dependent upon the phone’s Bluetooth® support. Please refer to
your phone Owner’s Manual for details. Bluetooth word mark and logos are owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., and any use of such marks by INFINITI is under license. 8 Blind Spot Warning and Blind Spot Intervention Systems are not a substitute for proper lane change procedures.
The systems will not prevent contact with other vehicles or accidents. It may not detect every vehicle or object around you. 9 PFCW is intended to warn you before a collision occurs; it cannot prevent a collision. Speed and other limitations apply. See Owner’s Manual for details.
10 AVM with MOD cannot completely eliminate blind spots and may not detect every object. MOD operates at vehicles speeds below 5 mph. Always check surroundings and turn to look behind you before moving vehicle. 11 BCI will not detect every object, and speed limitations
apply. Always check surroundings and turn to look behind you before moving vehicle. See Owner’s Manual for details. 12 Intelligent Cruise Control is not a collision avoidance system or warning device. Designed to apply limited braking. Failure to apply the brakes could result in an
accident. 13 Distance Control Assist helps maintain a distance to the vehicle infront under certain conditions. Not a collision avoidance system. Failure to apply the brakes could result in an accident. 14 Lane Departure Warning and Lane Departure Prevention Systems operate only
when the lane markings are clearly visible. Speed limitations apply. See Owner’s Manual for details. 15 FEB with Pedestrian Detection cannot prevent accidents due to carelessness or dangerous driving techniques. It may not provide warning or braking in certain conditions. Speed
limitations apply. Bose® is a registered trademark of Bose® Corporation.

S TAY CO N N EC T E D
VISIT US ONLINE TO CREATE YOUR IDEAL INFINITI
www.INFINITI-me.com
www.INFINITI-carconfigurator.com
JOIN OUR COMMUNITY AND GET THE LATEST INFO
Facebook.com/INFINITImiddleeast

Instagram.com/INFINITImiddleeast

Twitter.com/INFINITImiddleeast

